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WE JAPANESE FOLLOW
THE FLEEING RUSSIANS

■ m.' f wm
« ST 16, 1904.

jNo Word of 
The Elections

WASH $52 A DAT IN GOLD —

The Northern 
Salmon P

POPULIST NOMINATED.

s,.*'ortr> Worth, Texas, Aug. 10,-The 
state Populist convention met here to* 

1 “ay. Dr. Pat, Clark was nominated for 
governor.

No Nearer 
A Settlement

, San Francisco, Aug. 11.—The fishinz

Sjncckels. Captv Sod er holm reports 
that the men working the beach (travel are washing out abçut $52 a dityT *

, LIGHTING FOREST FIRES.
Great Ravage Caused by 

Newfoundland.

'■Premier Laurier Admonishes His 
Followers to Eo|oy a 

Holiday.

».
AGAIN MUCH FIRING,

Chefoo, Ang. 10—Admiral Sah. of the 
Chinese imperial navy, arrived here to- 
Bight from the Miaotao islands. He 
says the firing on Monday night was 
at Port Arthur and was heavy all 
night long. Further firing, according to 
the admiral, was heard this afternoon.

-rO—r*-------

: Approximate Returns Brq 
By the Danube—Seaso 

Nearly Over.
Stockyard Strike As Far Off Ad

justment as on the First 
Day.Boarding Party Captures Escaped Torpedo Boat i 

Harbor And Tow Their Prize Away In 
Spite of Protest.

Vouchsafes No Hint of Inten
tion as to Appeal to the 

People.
r

in Chefoo Rescued Lone Man In a 
Boat Near Chatham Poli 

—Relic of Lamorna.

Flames in

. St. JoMi’s, Nfld, Aug. ,11.—The rav-
n?*H+°T h0r,e8t fiî?s akog the outskirts 
of St John s continues this evening and 
threaten the sectibn in which the asv- 
l™>, containing 300 patient! is etiî- 

A f”ce. of police, wUh g detach- 
I®®?* of bluejackets from the British 

and the French war- **p bave gone to the scene in
an endeavor to prevent the fire from 
destroyl^t the asylum, and other build
ings. Railroad trains are unable to 
pass the forests.

RUSSIANS AT MUKDEN.
Efforts at Conciliation By Some 

Retail Dealers Falls of 
Results.

London, Aug. 11.—A correspondent of 
the Daily Mail who visited Sinmintin, 
which is on neutral Chinese territory 
about thirty miles west of Mukden, 
cables the following under date of Aug.
10 : “There is an enormous garrison
dvJ^dp!dVei^°™VajT^neasre ««tarn Will Now Invoke the Law
strength* lire" tteVie* mto* son» AOa,nS|‘ Unlawful Com- 
and there is another Japanese army five blfiatlOflS.
miles east of Liaoyang. I learn from 
a reliable source thtft the main Rus
sian army has fallen back on Chiutsu.”

Printing Bureau SUM Works 
'Overtime on the Voters 

Lists.
I (From Thursday’s Daally.)

The C. P. R. steamer Danube 
ed from Northern British Coll 
ports at 1 o’clock yesterday mo; 
In addition to a number of pass* 
the Danube brought 2,360 cases 
empty* cans from the Inverness 
nery for the Beaver cannery oi 
Fraser river.

The Danube sails tonight for 
Coola, Surf iulet and other Britis 
lumbia ports.

The Northern Trader -brought qi 
budget e of news. First, She has 
of the * pack of the canneries u] 
coast. The returns are not com 
■but the following figures are ap 
mately correct :

Rivers inlet — Wadham’s, 21 
Brunswick, 13,000; Rivers inlet I 
nery, 20,000 Good Hope, 19,000.

-Skeen a river—Oceanic, 16,000; 
ton, 15,000; Cunningham’s, 12,000 
verness, 12,000; Balmoral, 23,000.

The packs are not complete yd 
the bulk of the business in the 
appears to be over for the year. I

On her trip up the coast the Di 
overtook a sailboat with a man o 
name of Sullivan in her. The boai 
sighted off Chatham pi 
breeze was blowing and 
approached the ballast in the I 

and her stern went u 
water. Sullivan was thrown outJ 
supported himself in the water 1 
rescued by a boat hastily put out 
the Danube. The sailboat was t 
in tow and beached at a nearby is 
where Sullivan also was landed. I 
was very grateful for the assist 
rendered him and offered a rev 
which was, however, declined 1 
thanks.

WriMh Our Own Correspondent 
1 Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Government «ap
portera have bade good-bye to the capi
tal * without receiving any definite hint 
whether there is to be a final session 
of the present parliament or an appeal 
,to the electorate this fall. When Sir 
Wilfrid himself was asked what could 
he said to hie following in the matter, 
-he merely advised them to take a goo< 
-holiday, adding he intended to do so 
himself. Whatever is intended bÿ this 
remark it is left to the members ,tk ém
otives to determine. Two months ago 
the common impression on all hands 
was that there would be a general elec- ■tion this fell end both parties alike 
were laying plans for a campaign. Since 

(then uncertainty has gathered around the 
•question till none would care to stake 
much either way. In the meantime the 
granting bureau is working overtime on 
•voters fists The final cabinet meeting 
J-efore the ministers disperse for the 
•holidays will be held tomorrow.

Major Moodie of the Mounted Police, 
-who spent last winter and spring in 
Hudson bay, asserts that there is noth- 
*“F . y?Tent properly constructed ves
sels frojp -navigating to ports thereon 
atrom ih? early part of June to the mid- 
■die of October.

m

É Chefoo, Aug. 12 (9.20 a.mj—The Russian protected cruisers Askold and Novlks4 ■o-
• Chicago, Aug. 11.—The stockyards 
ftnke seems no nearer a settlement than 
it did the day it began. The efforts of 
a committee composed of retail butch
ers and grocers to bring about 
euce

Russian Anxièly 
Is Unrelieved

Forest Fires Rage 
in the Kootenays

,1
?

a confer-
between the packers and the strike 

leaders was of no avail today. At the 
end of the meeting the following state
ment was given out by the committee of 
business men: “We were informed that 
considering all that had, passed and pros- 
ent conditions no good reason existed 
why any further conferences with the 
strikers would be beneficial.”
„„No statement was issued by the paek- 
ers regarding the conference, and they

sanssa ss%g~ 
•affsïsrsPAfi? j±si
with the umomsts, they began to form 
plans to force the band of the legal de parement of the United Stïïre govren- 
ment in an endedVor to bring about a 
settlement. This move was decided upon 
by the legal advisers of the strikers 
®^erthey had received what they con- 
sidered reliable information that the 
attorney general would not make a move 
to bring into operation the perpetual injunction now held by the goSnMt 
against combinations among the pack- 
rag firms unless ordered to do sobv 
President Roosevelt. 6y

The plan in effect is this 
?F next day an action will be 
the federal

enter^e^’e,Aro;re2olT^ar ^"slowL^o liîTZ*’ ***™*.'™ hovering outside the harbor, 
torpedo boat destroyer RireMtelnT w^hadS2v^to .^er™? a «-arter of p mile from the Russian ,

»eep^rro,°tt7.r «pc,.Rieshitelni, namely, that they were to leave port or dfsarm * givea to the Russian destroyer Causes 6rcat Losses hi the

b.— L
sian was wounded In one of his legs. Daybreak^ showed a third 'tana “.arms and during the fighting a Bus-
the harbor and all disappeared. The Japanese coni? claim^ th»fT d6Str°yer towin* the Rieshitelni 
mantling of the Reishitelni. An Associated Press correspbmleut however .Wer* ignorant ot the dU-
pf the fact when he visited the two Japanese destroyers Irt 2:3o’o'clJk ® Japan6sc na™> officers

- gL-sv? “• =7-“ ,«■« v »,
•Jf.êSî." ^ anhm- ™ ™»• •■»—• KCii**.to tl.

SltuatTon of Port Arthur Squad, 
ron Still an Unknown 

Quantity.
ese

Despatch Received From Officer 
of Battleship Czarevitch 

Adds to Mystery. -
Flumes and Trams Burnt and 

Prospectors Driven In By 
Flames.

out of
oint. A 

as the stimmm ,sliifted
Nelson, B. C., Aug. 11.—Forest fires 

are playing havoc all over the Koo
tenays. Six hundred feet of waterworks 

I hume, conveying water from White 
Water creeh,, has been burned and the 
fires are raging over other sections of 
this flume, which -is two miles in length. 
A number of prospectors in the Slo
gan have come in from that section, 
having been driven into the city by the 
fares in the mountains, which, they de
clare, prevail in a number of sections. 
Reports from Camborne say that large 
conflagrations are near there. It is 
reported that the tramway of the Gold- 
huch has been destroyed and also the 
upper portion of the tramway of the 
n-vn mill, which is five thousand feet 
m length and which cost $13,000 and 
is insured for $10,000. It is feared 
that the Oyster-Criterion tramway will 
be destroyed. The old and the new 
bunk houses at the Eva mine have been 
destroyed, inflicting about $1,500 dam- 
«ge. The provincial authorities are 
doing all that they can to suppress the 
fares. Never since 1886 have there been 
so many of the forest fires. The fires 
spellCaU8ed by ^ musuall7 long dry

ST. LOUIS RACES.'
1w»^htfareeriisana1j. 

the fair grounds today. *•

BALTIC FLEET PREPARING.

•. Kronstadt, Aug. 11.—Admiral Birileff 
an Command of the naval forces here 
•oday ordered Vice Admiral Rojestven- 

commander of the Baltic flit, and 
tus staff to take up their headquarters 

■ou board the battleship Souvaroff1 and 
-to be m readiness to sail August J4th.

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.

xn&D8l Aug- ^-(Delayed in Trans- 
SS pTi coffespeudent of the Asso- 

i ■ WÂ° I*83 Just returned. 
Anping, 18 miles east of I Jam 
,says the Japanese are occupying -Houtsiatzc, about 14 miles west of JUaoyang They are not advandS bti

rofi» n/6AUUy recopnoitering within a 
“Ve 01 Aa-pl11"- Two strong Japanese 

reported to bl hurrying 
forward, one towards Mukden and the

Liao's. “ the direction of Yantai coa!

The Danube brought down a rell 
the lost Lamorna in the shape of a 
stan spar belonging to her. It I 
picked up at the entrance to M 
kahtla -harbor about three weeks | 
•having drifted hundreds of miles I 
the supposed scene of the wreck. | 
spar was turned over to Capt. GaJ 

Among the passengers for this 1 
were: F. Hall and wife, C. W. 
ford, M. P. P., A. Whiteside an 
Flewin

m
:

Tomorrow 
started in 

name of a***£ Vho hoMs stocffn one of the

4Tat0^!n^k«C^t8intoTd'
EESF^ ^
tne sharehoWers are suffering a loss

2 18 <fxpecte<3» will induce Presi- 
5^ Çoosevelt to take up the fight and 

Pikers to produce thdr b^ks
stet atten intLillopen com-

™E «RE L0SSES iS'as-a- wm,„.
AND INSURANCE iXJgSXt-

WWhlA?^=a orefen! C 
ScwL ‘r^kmTet? d°°r4*

fff-’W.lAlKg 
sdsrwnar % s."ss- ‘i?now for the fim al-reeLent. The^K

hhlld^V"*6^6 ^ems that

the 811 the ani»ns ™
„ At„the D-essel plant of the Ameri- 
dn v Ç?mpaDy 11 was declared to- 
day that the management had agreed 

t0„ f-rnish any cans to the pack- 
“s:. By, this means the calling of a
!w.n?s 0t plant wiu be avoided. ■Should a strike of the can workers’ 

(Continued on. Page Seven.)

v tN STATE OF SIEGE.
JSfk A?g- U—The foreign office here 
confirms the report from Buenos Ayres 
that a state of siege has been proclaim- 
ed in the Republic of Paraguay owing 
to fear of a revolutionary outbreak.

THE ISLANDER WRECK.
'Salvage People Think They Will 

Able to Raise the Vessel.
According to the Vancouver ç 

there are fairly good prospects of 
Islander being raised to the surf 
Some passengers on the steamer 1 
ture, which has reached the Term 
City, talked with the people 
on this undertaking. The Islander I 
in 52 fathoms of water and the ii 
sure ou the diving apparatus is al 
126 pounds to the square inch. SÜ 
five miles from the spot where sh 
believed to have foundered, and is 
a rocky bottom. The method of rai 
the vessel to be employed coutempl 
the use of two barges to which 
ship will be attached by divers at 
water, and as the -water rises the bar 
and the Islander, will be towed cl< 
to the shore. The operation -will 
repeated until the submerged vesse 
brought nip near the shore on a . 
beach- So far the work has been 
tsiderably hampered 
stormy weather.

have or- 
union on 

of a strike of
IIIS GRACE ÔF LANCASTER.

of Lancaster, arrived at 5 o’clock this re^iLttCJ,rTnM.,by hVsade The

^hpbmkett^0t?eBritish '
.?inal8Som-®r| t0v.VU8tria' and ^

A3 ïemg Present. His Ma- 
pesty. and Ambassador Plunkett drove autan|obile-to-to Ho^Wei^er

YOUNGHUSBAND’S COLUMN.

sur-I
The Companies That Will Suffer 

By Tuesday's Conflagration 
In Victoria.

the
! It was only yesterday that the excite- 
I ment of the great fire over, those who

I caped the devastating fiâmes could ap
preciate the seriousness of the situation, 
it took the united forces of the tire bri
gade with, the assistance of a goodly 
band of volunteers, to keep the smoking 
embers covering the scene of the confla
gration from being fanned anew. into 
consuming flaihe or wafted on the early 
morning breeze to, districts untouched.
But they succeeded, although once yes
terday an alarm was rung in and 
promptly responded to, calling the fire
men out to what threatened to be a bad 
blaze. The grass and bush to the north 
of Queen’s avenue took fire and looked 
as. if it meant to spread. Fortunately 
ate progress was checked by those on 
the ground, and the tired horses and 

were able to return to headquar- 
A good deal of attention was 

yesterday paid to the removal of the 
few bnck walls and chimneys which 

.stood—sad looking monuments to 
the happy homes which the day before 
stood on these smoking, charred, disor- 

K / terefl section of Victoria. That there is
■ ft- Uetersbnrg, 4ug. 11.—The Asso- complete and pitiful destruction 

Bre-8. learns that Lewis Nixon, re-gnmg in the families of those whose
re Jh,™ ï°„rk’ who,has been in St. Pe- J-omes were reduced to ashes, is. owing
tersburg for several days, came here at to B*. «fact that that genuine spirit of
end twCSt Rossiau admiralty g^actieal sympathy manifested itself.
heHveon e8^uLat °ins are progressing ."® family was friendless. Offers came?®tweeij, the admiralty and Mr. Nixon, showering in on. those who suffered to
but whether tor the sale of ships, ma- accept the hospitality of many roofs
chmery or what, is not ascertainable, plough His Worship the Mayor uu-

, ™,ls seing to Sebastopol Fri- dertook to provide for—yea, invited—all
r , T , „ _ d,ay confer with the commander of w’b° tound themselves destitute as a re-
London, July 2».—Second Lieutenant the Black sea fleet. suit of the fire, to send in their uamrei

A. St. J. Yates. Royal Engineers, has but three applicants aval* them sol
NINE MEN nRnWNF- n ! ZKUTl fnropatkin and toe commander been ordered from Land Guard tort t» ------------- ^hi?Wy cred'11,11 C IV,I:,1 U*VUWIXtU | « the Japanese armies seems -to be Victoria, B. C„ leaving early in Sep- SHELLED THF SHIDS vl^ m^n^d^a^S^

IN A fini n MIN F issued** to/tv, Ac<^,r^uf tD a 8tatement t ember next for his destination. OlllPS —two and three households, members of
™ vULU MINE ‘ 8 64 by the 8«ep-al staff tonight, Lieutenant C: B. O. Symons, R. E.„ |M THF HADRflD the same> family, being swept J^ay

-- ---------- iu ManâuSlnwi#?L0Tprosp^arma CoUege ^ d^ the ^ N TME HAKB0R „r. Wiïil^tt » oS

Pond Breaks Loose and Pours S§& §£ I wUh^iVJ reuka“ ££ . „ ---- ------ |?^8i oÿLfS <iLV^Hp“8
Down Shaft on to Worker* Pre88 tonight from an ex-1 and Lieutenant L. F. Blandy, IL EL, ^»WneSC Battered the Russian P™vimee. Hie fine home went

' . 10 WOrKCrS tb^t the Japanese serving at Victoria, B. c7 hive bem Fleet Before It I Jt d - as 5“ also those of his
. \ Below. buc? “pro have delayed too long. Gen- promoted captains. Captain Symons rlCCI De‘Ore It Left Port two_ married daughters. As soon as the

thî has uow* withdrawn obtained his first commission fin Oc- Arthur. mK8 flIK^ became known, a friendrev nSh0f„?IT?rmy aafe,ly a-cros8 ,tober’ 1894- and Captain Blandy got ' speudmg a.time at thé seashore,
qo1; ; XT ~ north of Liaoyang, leaving only a his the March following. ------------ - offered to place his town house at theSalisbury, N. C., Ang. 11.—Informa- ftre^ rom-gnard line southeast of Liao- The mobile AT-inch® gun has just I ^ te”®?1 of, Mr- Scott and his tomily!

tioa haa beqn received tonight that the - contest the advance when it proved itself worthy of its name in the, Chefoo, Aug. 11.—According to the iiSi,® .‘‘t* OBe instance of dozens
Barringer gold mine, located near Gold a^J.. ■ .... . , “^rotions at Aldershot this mouth, latest information obtainable the Rns- Fortunately,
™iv fi- dCd Bran ***• was 3ad- J~bavM? Wa^inSae t^“ad-baa aot returned to Port wL^^o t&S^iaSSt
deniy flooded with water late this after- armies operating against-General Knro- guns were outclassed and outranged Artb r‘ the night of August 9th S??f may seem, it might be worse. As 
noon, causing the instant death of eight PF*1”- rendering it too hazardous tor —when properly horsed can. keep up heavy cannonading was heard at sea n ™?otnre «*» be sorted—tor
employees in the mine. The dead: Will “™. to rIsk a 8eneral engagement. with howitzers, and its gunners can toward Fort Arthur. The .Termne», efftet^o’SLv^1 .u lnetances in the

2;"s.r' “j”? ,“-rt H-~ ssati1 ss ïïa-sÆ ï ‘-ttf "iii êï SSSMte-srshs?f^„P®Bery, Sam Nisbet; three others, Japanese at Paithnho, a Pplace that ahouM proTe an important factor in the P*asked batteries in dense kaolin fields. to 8t*t housekeeping anew. 
n“mnl unrtiteinabie. cannot be located on available mans ner$ war where its services may be The shells dropped mainly in the west miAs^ar.a8 00016 be ascertained yester-

Nine men were in the mine shaft The report agrees with the genwai ”eeded- The new R. H. A. quickfirer era basin whereTh. day the insurance was as follows
"h.™a largeh p0Bd Seated near the tenor of the information receiv™b, “«^lso. withstood the heavy tests i” IZtTmITJX T,“8 aD" 1110 Albion Iron Works Zltosured
entrance to the mine suddenly broke the Associated Press and here phed to it in the past six months. ,, . Many of the shells fell upon in Queen’s for $32 non-
c^ÏÏvethrli£rathDg* bteiDg c®°8ed>y ex- out that General Kuropatkin is nnln ^ese. of grumbling at the *he battleship Retvizan, but no senou» fH>000; British• Royhl’
torrifin r™ ‘ \he waîer rushing in with already retreating north of Liaoyang. 500r «bowing of our first line of de- damage was done either to the town or I9***); Northern, $5 300- ’ Hartf^d 
onto ?hc t£L.t0ma deputh of 100 feet , The new, received at the war office té- îence- * ia refreshing to read of the the fleet. Later the torts aUl I $3,000,’ matiég a total <rf$73 m Whrt
ÎÎJ1; + three men. who were power- day indicates the concentration of the 5?e Performance of the gunners of H. Tono„o'c,! ; got the the actual loâ is -ha* BntvÆnoc
of thl°themselves. The manager Japanese armies east of Simoucheng, f' ,H?-odvTpope’ fla^&hiP of Rear e b«ld batteries and drove eertained, nor will It be known for a
5LÎÏ® plant the only one to escape which is interpreted as showing the in- ^dmiral Sir W. H. Fawkes, command- them oat. from their Shelter in the kao- *** or two. a
S mino .4, tention to press direct on Liaoyang, in e «cniîser SQnadron. Firing re- bn. On the morning of Auirust lOfli tb* In tbe Western Insurance Comnanr

and noue of the "deaTldTe^have^rt Hzicheu^tTuaS °re^ ^MÆgu^wWhVo^ ZuT** ** t 86a’ WhCTe heaTy eaa' «^0, fSSÎ^tîloo^o'TÜbull
been recovered. An unusual downpour yaug. 8 a 380 ahell-and the 6-inch gun™ which ™nadln« was heard tor several hours. *°uS, $1,0(X)T G«,ri'e Cav«jTon^’
minealtnhi1.8«?torn^lnthlTicin!tyotthe The Japanese advance on Mukden abollj in 120 ronuds Tlle r«"It of the -.battle Is not known ÎJ-g00; Alex. ÀîKn, twtoS
don to18n?nnirf2°n,8rSac5 d5™,age beiug doee not seem to have developed a se- ybich works ont at and nothing definite has been learned »”d R. Seabrook $600 on house’ by W* Finlayson, corner Blanchardthe omnertv ni• is ^ous character, and ac^^iSTto to îït P,Im?,lagK, of J&: ,To appreciate regarding either souadrl the Commercial Union and Queen’s
tiou Comn^nv °^f tb® Whitney Reduc- general staff the why of retreat is still straight shooting at q ad 0 * had the furniture of her house the Pboenix of London, Mrs.

i bnrv PaPa»nd 0hfl?av!8büry 811(1 ?ltts* if General Kuropatkin choose to w*&??n0*n ar-y Aree a?d a balf miles, -------- ---- <j__- Q™een’s avenue, insured for $2 (XX)’ Keith xvas insured for $2,000; Jeremiah
been operated for withdraw. Rains again semi tote £ rem^nber ehat the navy’s ge bouse, 48 Princess avS»w^n!r’ Madden for topO on house occupied by

of years terfering with the movements of the Ep Z18at the ordinary range JUNCTION OF SQUADRONS. 44 for $400; J. B. Ritt- M. Hansen, Princess avenue.,
w TAp»fl pnwOTfimffit, Japanese. , nprrJ® yarda- „ _ A11 bad $500 on his house. No. 55 Tbore were several parties insured inJAP’S CONFISCATE CARGO. No confirmation has reached dhe „d kins Sm5sh ^ CaPtaî“ T* Haw- All Men-of-War Escaped From Port ^joess avenue; G. W. Fuggle, $1000 ema11 8Um8» but those above given are

-----  miraky at Ws^ur o, to ratul^ Jth traledv off T^in^3^^118 th6i Md Arthur to Join VladiCtock fLI T *he^urïî?r? 76 Princ^ aT ?e ^ Sterns. In every case the
heavy loss of the Janane£ atP pSrt A, y3« bîPe «?ver eleven ___aaivostock Meet. nue, and  ̂Edwin Dailey $780 cnNaT bouses named have been destroyed, but
thiir August 8th ** r down ?r‘ •,§* Camper- Chefoo. Ang. 11.—®he eantain nf th« aiÆ Pembroke street. * most of the ftmiture has been saved.

sent he? S-> Victo^la and torpedo boat Ryeshielni which arHv^d nluJ^erfJlZerv>0°1 & & Globe The damage done has yet to be assessed.
*£ & Ple^yTu aaïdBg2rM.- ^ d^ N F0™HR BIG FIRES.

New York Aug 11 By «, b ,• jff ^1?* £ÉÎ

oréréfatonk S*e bmIink tor which office he had been séedalfé „He simp'y refuses to answer In the Aetna Am. . large fires in Victoria. Two of the torg-
works of the Ron? varb»l» selected by Sir George. Before the fatal wonld°Maiming it eured for $1000- e8t occurred in the early eighties. InABrussels’ cor- in Brooklyn t<rtay75amre WCTrePvere’ e°Uith0n t°°k plao® Staff Commander Other soL^tffl^n^ ?• Madden, ’$7®);^' O^Wjteon Ï-881’ ,°hipatowu, tiien mainly a collec-

respondent of the Daily Telegraph de- of the firm ih,'« A«.vlV'». Tcr8, Smith sent word to»tbe admiral that the ht» that absolutely all on, furniture^- A q a=v,„ n D’ t°9P tlon of one-storey woodClares that two vessels of the Russian the kvokkL^ w£,° was the signal tor “six cables amm" shouM f. totog,iah P,8.?kî,ept tbe Bayan, which E. KhSnan éeriTii ^8,hwa." and J- practically wiped out.
Blacky sea fleet have already passed | the varnish maker wpvÏ wl^OWey’ *>e. ‘”eht cables apart,” and the ad- nfter1 e^feh.^°,rt Arthur yesterday "R. Sellick $1 300 ^on furniture). In 1885 a more serious fire visited the

" “• r"4‘ —• — » «a* «* a,ra .iVïfc'ÀTii sr m æl-s
? '«* «*.■£«.« i sï&î«a «.ms

and delayed

«rged the appointment of delegates for 
-Pfa5e’ at the sanje time intimating that 
fVjry fl.ay s delay would increase the
JÛÆW made^tte T^fbetanTto

his absence ^ y can be si8ned “ 
The inhabitants 

•the mission with

COLLIDED WITH WHALE.
'..‘Tacoma Tug" Mixed “ Up 'With a 

Black Body.

of the Tacoma Tug & Ba 
Company’s tug Favorite believe 
whale, which has been an object of 
terest along the water front for wei 
has a sick feeling in the pit of his st' 
ach as the result of a collision in wl 
the Favorite and the whale figured 
the chief performers. The Favorite 
at full speed into the whale at 1 o’cl 
Friday morning, just west of Bros 
point, across the bay. The big j 
ster was caught “amidships,” so 
speak, and the Favorite’s crew belli 
that if the animal is ever captured th 
mark will be found on his side. 1 
collision was not premeditated. 1 
favorite was towing the schooner In 
into the harbor, having picked her 
just east of D*h point, to which po 
she had sailed clear from the Strai 
The tug aud her tow were skippi 

• along at the rate of about eight mi 
an hour toward the dock, and had ji 
rounded Brown’s point, when the < 
gmeer heard three bells in frantic si 
cession. Before he could reverse t 
engine the tug had plunged, head-: 
into the whale, which had risen out 
the water just in front of the vese 
The big, black hulk disappeared ben 
the . surface immediately atter the 
lision. The

The crew

'f

SSÊSSB
reived a telegram from him dated at 
Tsinchau. The message contained only 
two words, Ahve, embraces.”

Tsinchau is 160 miles couthwest Ohe
foo, m the province of Shantung, aud is 
the entrance of Kiaohou bay. The re
ceipt Of this telegram might be construed 
as partial confirmation of the ; 
that the squadron has reached the 
rea, beyond Shantung.

Gen. Kuropbtk n
Again Escapes

, ________

Succeeds In Retiring In Perfect 
Order Before Japs Can 

Strike.

are freely supplying 
________necessaries.

SATOLLI FOR ROME.
News of the

were terribly pathetic, .“It was entirely
Army and Navy ië>^8V” Hd—'

* J during the eastern Soudan war, 1884 
aud was harbormaster at Turketat toi some time.

&

-wmeXLJ°for &p9,^ardinal Satolli 
t0L Rome. tomorrow on to • Sardegoa, after a visit of eight weeks Africa. His trip inclXl ne!r^ 

ajl the large mtaes and while he was 
speciaI mission he said today

reception 'everywlmre. 'plea8ed witk

men
ters.

.
Promotion and Appointment at 

the Work Point ' 
Barracks. v

LEWIS NIXON IN RUSSIA.rumor 
• open THE DAY\S DOINGS

AT LADYSMITH
-o-

MAKING LEAD FURTHER FIGHTING REPORTED

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11, 3:30 a. m.—A 
despatch from Liaoyang, dated Aug. 
7, reports that there was further fight
ing Aijg. 6 and 7 at Houtsiatze, but 
gives no details. The despatch adds.
vadzkan batt e waa expe°ted at Ais-

rhree Hundred' Thousand En
emies Render Engage

ment too Risky.

Mobile 4f7 Inch Gun Proves It- 
self Worthy of Its Name at 

Aldershot.
BIPES AT TRAIL

Good Work of Miner’s Benefit As
sociation—Other News 

Notes.

I

Description of an Interesting 
Process to be Seen at the 

Kootenay Smelter.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—Again a 

qhance of a decisive battle between 
General Kuropatkin and the commander
of the Japanese armies ____
disappearing. According to a statement 

v- “• " al staff tonight,
over a wide area 

e prospect of im-

I iron on tne stem of 1 
h avonte was slightly bent by the m 
up, showing the force with which t 
two came together, and those on bo 
believe the whale must be injured.—1 
coma News.

■I o

From Our Own Correspondent.
Lafij-amith Aug. 10,-The followin- 

IS a list of the benefits for July to cou 
nection with the Wellington Colltorv 

uCMdent and burial funiL

I: «
$îî^ &e8GifeikfY

S141?11*’. Wnaràio general hospital 
a. Ladnck) *9; F. D. Pelky, $6.40; 
E. Ix>we, $5.40; F. D. Pelky, death
tat $537ito 16 J°hn B°le- $3U°' T°-
^he work on the Majuna mines has 

mit been giving satisfaction of late to 
the company, and so Mr. Andrew Me- 
Murtrie, one of the proprietors, has 
gone to take charge. Good progress is 
being reported.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Dunamuir 
ftnd Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bancroft 
were at Ladysmith yesterday aud to-

Lead pipe snouts like a jet of water 
aftdtti the machine now In operation at the

turned out. Additional ln- 
îhl681 l8.,adde? to the lead pipe branch of 
the amelter by reason of the fact .that 
the product la the flret'jtipe 
Canada from Canadian leai 

The big lead pipe machine has been In 
-operation several days. It makes pipe , of 
-nny dimension required up to four Inches 
ia diameter. Molten lead la fei faUo 

■fffitMle at one end, the-eeflned product of 
refinery being utilized. A core 

the sfae- desired in the pipe Is placed at 
“tber red of the machine, and the 

• operation starts. As the lead approaches 
cooled slightly and pressure 

<orê mow. ® the flnld tbr°ugh the
JsfÆfih o^u^Ttoe^pe eSs 
■twisting and writhing8 like a glrat 
«h«ke Colls are placéd to recede théÎSdilv’-waSiéf 'L1*-8 1eat«l Stlon to
vided Th? ?«na t7>Ut 5,e aPParatus pro- 
"tho iL,*T5e F?e la continuous so long as2t« •r&ssj&jSn
toU“oUtt7ru°o ,aadt|p?pe’t°«ot^t toe ma^E 
» |»°t run continuously. The niant
** FFfration several days this week and^ 
-considerable reserve of pipe readv fn^thî 
<0Z8an£rJ8 D0W 1» stock it to smefter 
,|ln^n Wednesday another shipment 
%» wa« made from the shelter 

, ; shipments will probably be
ly every other week, 

tslgnment consisted of 
-of pure :

TO SAVE THE PENELOPE.

Capt. Grant, of Victoria, spent so 
time here the first of the week, retu 
mg from a trip to East Clallam, s< 
the Port Angeles Times. Capt Gri 
is manager of the company owning i 

• beet of sealing vessels to which 
longed the schooner Penelope, 
was put high and dry 
near. East Clallam by one of 1; 
winter s storms. After a careful insp 
tion of the schooner where she sits 
the rocks, Capt. Grant decided tl 
she could be saved, and accordingly 
U2Ut5acî î?r putting her into 1 
water to J. Q. Winthrow, of East Cl 
lam. Mn Wmtlfrow thinks he can \ 
the vessel into the water with but liti it any, damage.

ever made In
whi 

on the bea
claim of

The Ryde Regatta.day. . .u 
The steamer Tellus sailed for San 

Francisco yesterday after completing 
loading her cargo of coal.

The steamer St. 
day morning for 
today for Nome.

The steamship Titania is due here 
this afternoon to load about 3,000 tons 
of coal for San Francisco.

Mr. Joseph Hunter came up by the 
noon train yesterday on business; as 
also did h£r. Frank Little, who went 
up to Extension.

Ryde, Isle of Wight, Aug. 11.—' 
American schooner-yacht Ingomar, 
though she crossed the finish line fii 
the race for the Ryde town cup at t 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club Regal 
failed to save her handicap and ( 
prize was awarded to the Terese, whi 
came m sixth.

: . Paul arrived yester- 
bunker coal, and sails

■

SOLACE AIDS BRITISH SHI PI
. Sights Brodniek Castle in Distress al 

Sends Help.

Honolulu, Aug. 11—The United Stnt 
steamship Solace arrived here todi 
from Manila. She reports having m 
the British steamship Brodniek Casl 
from Iquique for Honolulu, in latitu 
20 degrees 38 minutes, longitude 178 tl 
•grees, in distress. She was short of pr 
visions and her chronometer was bi*oke 
The Solace gave the British ship h 
reckonings and supplied ilier with a ckr 
nometcr and provisions.

A MYSTERIOUS CASE.

Nice, Aug. 11.—The body of an Amei 
can seaman was found in the harbor < 
Villefranclie today. There were 
on the scalp and four stabs in the eyt 
The autopsy showed it was a ease 
murder. The corpse had been five da: 
in the water. Th*1 American vice co 
sul has not yet been able to identify tl 
victim. The squadron consisting of tl 
r>lymn'*-<«. Cleveland and Baltimore »ail« 
ftom Villefrauche August 7th for Smy

of bul-

made regular- 
Wednesday’s con-

gold
The smelter Is busy in nil «*» Jn...,.
SffWÆàir*?®
GERMANY WILL APPEAL.

:ÇeT^rt!ndS PÔ^TveJS 

■ion ilFl”1 ^a“idstHethe°Smon with the Russian admiralty. The ’German government will give rènéra! 
nwPJéé'i appea| and will press the
aéf IL™ p2?teatJÎÜ anch sp«fl4c points 

.ârere to C turtiler CTi‘

use
P

avenue.

London, Ang. 12.—The Tokio corre- 
sppndent of the Times says that the 
Prise court at Sasebo has liberated the 
China Mining and Engineering Com
pany a steamer Helping, captured by the 
Japanese, confiscating only the cargo.

Massing the Dardanelles.

THREE FATALLY BURNED. and 350

structures, was
'
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